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SEVENTY-FOURT- H YEAR SALEM, OREGON," SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 5, 1924 PRICE FIVE CENTS

iIce to criticize or" disobey a gov

- AGITATE GET1ERAL The Start of die STAR ibo iHoMSfm j Sem vliipns .Assist m
' ' Oirganization of Seven

I Other Clubs in State
.

1

MOVIE CONFERENCE

All Cinema Men of World
May Be uanea to une
1

, International Meet

"tl GENEVA, Sept. 11. (AP) De- -

EC
Growth' Is Shown By Local Den; Silverton Presented With

; Charter Saturday Wight ; Toledo and ' Independence
to ' Follow. T' j I; ;0

-
.. . .

r jwr- ryrr V" " r v y t--
' daring that there are i at least
j BO.OOp cinema, halls In the WOTl$

and that the moving picture Is
jJUteadily increasing as an interna-

tional force for good j or, evil.
Julian Luchalre, honorary profes-
sor of Grenoble university, France

wand ' inspector-gener- al - of public
education, - recently urged the
League of Nations committee on

t intellectual ion ;" to con-

voke an international cine ma ti--

" The 'above picture was taken In' front of the
Salem Automobile Co. building at nooni Friday,
October.3, at the start of the 100 hour run, which
will be a son stop: performance, tho motor not
being allowed to stop during the entire time. r.
- 'Speculation is rife as to the number of . gallons
of gas that will be consumed by the Star, during
this 100 hour test, also the number of quarts of
lubricating oil and the amount of water consumed.

1 The fan belt is removed ' on this Car and the
radiator is covered with card board dver at least
two thirds' of its surface, and more or less dftfi-eult- y.

is experienced in .keeping the , motor warm
enough to get the 'maximum efficiency out of the
gas, but however the run so far is Very gratifying,
although this car was only , run tbfee, hundred
miles before going into the run. f '

The run will be completed' at 4 p. m.f Tuesday,
October 7. j l

. L

; 4 graph congress which would bring
. together representattves,' of Fpro-- n

1 motors, producers, authors, art -
j lata, critics .and directors; v

1
v i Luchaire , hailed the

' r motion picture as one of the most
k Important moTements in the his--f
i tory of intellectual - life in the
f course bf-the'la- SO years. He

said 5. Us Influence on - the popu--
lace can only- - find a parallel in

, that of the theater in the cities
, i of ancient Greeee and that of the

t 4 daily press In modern nations Legipn Essay Prize Winners
are Announcedsince xne nineteentn century. e

Tcace-Tim- e Patriotism,, Contest arid $200 Won By Harvey
f Rosen, of Roseburg; Mary Clanfieldr 14 of Polk Coun- -
ty Gets Second and $100 With Jalhea Ret tie, of Fossil;
Third and-$50- . Contributions Published.

v estimated that, taking the average
number of spectators to be 300 in
each of the 50,000'world. cinema
halls, and keeping, in mind that
each picture I ia usually; repeated
ten times, av film which goes all
over the world, as many do, ia

, seen in relatively short space of
time by 150.000,000 persons.

6 Undoubtedly, said Professor
Luchaire, the impression , made

' . upon this; enormous public ia su--
perficial compared with the Influ- -
ence of certain' books which have
taken years or centuries I to Im-

press themselves . on the human
race, certain asacred books, for
instance, but it is a striking fact
that only the Bible and the , Ko-
ran have ah ; indisputably larger
circulation than that of the latest

'

film from Los Angeles.: He said

ernment' official or a law which
he did, not "take time" jio vote for
or against. ', 'J .' )

Our many privileges should not
be used for our benefit if it does
the public harm r for - it is abso-
lutely necessary that - we "respect
the rights of others. - Nor should'
any law be Interpreted as giving
permission' to arouse hatred of law
and order, which might lead to de-
struction of ' government : or pro-
perty. ; j

Progressive . patrotism has al
ready .established a system of uni
versal education in our, country.
This makes "It poss!bleforneaTly
everyone to be well educated,
and it is important that the future
voters and .

law-make- rs j avail
themselves --of this privilege

A true "; American patriot re-
spects the national shrines and
emblems.7 J It; is proper - that we
should honor the memory of those
men who "have served to j make
our country great.' Every Ameri-
can, citizen should love our flag
"The Stars and Stripes". Nor is
any honor too great .to pay ' to
this flag.

The patriot, who looks ahead,
and considers the future of his
country, as well - as the past - and
present. realizes the necessity , of
conserving our national resources.
He also realizes the advantages
of thrift and economy. .
' If every person does his part In
being - patriotic '-

- and cultivating
peace-lovin- g principles, there -- will
be less need of any patriotism but
the peace-tim- e kind.

Mary Clanfield,
. Ballston, Oregon.

Third Prize
' De Thou once said "'After

what I owe to God, nothing should
be" more sacred than the love and
respect owe .

my country".
Through ' patrotism nations are
built and preserved. : It is most
conspicuous in time of war . but is
just as essential in time of peace.
Rome did not tall beeause of out-
side enemies. Coesar and the
later emperors had driven back
the barbarian hordes, time ! after
time, until Rome held control over
all the civilized world. It was
during a. loag period of peace that
the Empire-bega- to crumble; and
this started from within as a re--;

suit of v the decline of national
pride and from corruption in pub--!
lie of flee. :" i

Tho peace-ti- me patriot has an
equally big and .notable duty to
perform as the hero of battle. The
dangers: that threaten our coun-
try in time' of peace are just as iTe

as war; so if America is
to live true to her ideals her citi
zens must give her 'their utmost
devotion. It is our patriotic duty
to stand firm for all that tends to.
raiee yte moral tone of . oar - peo-
ple: good schools, a - wholesome
social life, a fair and honest solu
tion to industrial" problems, - law
enforcement, aad respect for the
flag. All these --things which are
play lag a vital iart In controlling
the - destiny of our nation can be
fostered only through Intelligent i
use of -- the ballot, and by the
whole-hearte- d ; support - of all
Americans. ' '

; -- .!

Patriotism does not - atop with
a mere love for our native soil, it
embraces - a love-- of truth ' and a
sense of duty toward .one's fellow
men. -- Truthfulness has been the
outstanding , characteristic of our
greatest men, Washington attd
Lincoln. If the political graft and
Industrial warfare which are rock-
ing the foundations of our country
are to be overcome, love of truth
and fair .dealing with men must
become the dominant notes in the
character of every citizen. The
crime which every one of us sees
staring at him from the headlines
of almost every newspaper is a
reproach to oar national consci
ence; therefore, .our Indignation
should rise up against lawbreak-
ers, who are in reality traitors.
and wolves dressed In sheep's

'clothing. '

i ... ;'. (

' 'We may not realize that; peace-- ;

i

f that the cinema has ben adapt
ed" to religious propaganda in va-.rlo- us

countries, and that in the
. United- - States it Is estimated that

about 25.000 j'tchurchea use 'the
screen as an adjunct to the pul--

For 1 all these reasons and
for the ' additional one that the
cinema' has j, become Intrinsically
International,

" Professor' Luchaire
; held that it should be h included
I within the scope of the actlrities

of the -- committee on : intellectual
tion.

The future alone will divulge,
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It Is Equal to . that Wad 3
From Fresh Fruit; Make

It Any Season

Editor-Statesma- n; ; n '

,

Housewife who failed to make
loganberry jelly during the logsn- - .
berry season' need not to 'go with-
out. I tried the formula worked
out hyiMr. Gile, using pectin With
the unsweetened bottled Juice, and
it 'worked perfectly.

Mr. OHe has the - unsweetened
juice put up in varlour sized con-
tainers, and' any one ' can --make
Jelly equal to that made from the
freshi ftult,-- - at-- ' any season of the'year. ; ;

It :' is Just ' as economical and
much : less work, besides having
fresh jelly when you want it.

- v - MRS. I." D. ' BENXETT.
Salem, Ore.,: Rt. 9, Oct. 3, 1924.

" (The above is the same formula
mentioned in-th- e Slogan pages of
the Statesman of last Thurusday,
in writing up the loganberry .

In-

dustry. If ways could be found
to thoroughly exploit , this idea. It
would ' be " the : way out; " tor the
loganberry i industry. ' It would
provide a'Tnarket for all the logan-
berries grown here, or likely to
be grown sooh. Ed. )

With one exception, a member be-
ing several hundreds of miles
away. Salem was present 100 per-
cent atrongr taking with them two
professional dance instructors, a
novelty stunt by members and an
orchestra. Eugene brought up the
American legion 'drum and bugle
corps while' representatives of the
other clubs offered various stunts.
Longview, Wash.,. came down with
a delegation.

Presentation of the - charter to
the Toledo club will be an event
of October 11 j the visitors to be
feted at a. clam bake at the New-
port beach the following day, after
which the! return will be made.
The entire week-en- d will be' taken
up by the ceremonies. On October,
25' the Independence club . will re-
ceive its charters.

PErtSIAJf CABIXET APronm

i TEHERAN, Sept. 5. ,' (AP) .

The principal appointments in ttf
new. Persian cabinet, recently
formed, follow:

Mosharrul-Mulk- ,' minister of fa-- '

iloshar-ul-Mul-k, minister of
foreign affairs; Zoka-ul-Mul- k, fi-

nance; Adib-es-SuItan- justice;
Amir Ikhtedar, - Interior; Sardar
Assad, posts and telegraphs; Sar-
dar Khorassani, public works.

NEW HALL UNDER WAY

Work-o- the new Catholic par-
ish hall, Summer? and Chemeketa
streets, is under way and pouring
of concrete will start Monday.
The rwork" Is .helng' done for the
most part by parish members un-
der the direction of L. A. Goldade,
architect.

dr 'W v. C.

Though the youngest of the
service clubs in Salem, the Lions
club during the last year has pull
ed Itself from a period of more or
less inactivity to a place where it
can point with the' pride to the ac
complishments of ' the organiza-
tion, chief of which, as far as pub-
licity and the general public Is
concerned.; is' the erection of a
large ' signboard in the auto camp
grounds and' three highway- - signs
at the principal entrances to the
cltjr. Only members of the club
can appreciate the growth of the
organisation, not only in mem-
bership, but mental as well. This
does not Imply that the club or
its members have been " Irespon- -
slble but that the organization is
reaching a more mature standing
and its Influence is being felt. .

Believing that the signs erected
by the club are the most practi-
cally and distinctive of any being
maintained by other . clubs, the
Salem jden is forwarding plans and
specifications' to the international
headquarters in an effort to have
them adopted as a standard. Each
sign is five .feet' acres, with the
official emblem of the organiza-
tion painted In color on . a heavy
galvanized sheet sphere, mounted
on a wooden frame. The emblem
is emblazoned on both sides of the
sign.' The sign is about five feet
from the ground, supported ; by
heavy yposts. Beneath the emblem'
is a placard calling attntion to the
place pt. meeting, with a farewell
greeting on the reverse side. One

time patriotism requires as much
real-herois- and self-sacrifi- ce as
men, are willing to display on the
battlefield; but if Americans live
up tojwhat their country rightful-
ly demands, it requires the best
manhood that men can derelop
and the highest- - ethical stand-
ards that they . are - capable of
reaching. j

j' James Rettie, ;

f
:

j Fossil, Oregon.

V

of these signs is. erected on the L.
T. Reynolds property about a mile
north of , Salem on I the Pacific
highway; the second a mile south
from the city limits,; also on the
Pacific highway and the third a
mile west of the railroad crossing
in West Salem, on the Calem-Dal-l-as

highway. "' :
; An ornamental signboard 8 "by

2 0 feet has been erected lnj the
ante camp grounds-nea- r the main
entrance. Information, of interest
to tourists is given; products of
the district listed and distances
from Salem to all the principal
cities and points of interest in the
Willamette valley are available.
The; club' emblem crowns the sign-
board. The signboard was paint-
ed by F.'Ray Felker and the high-
way, signs by W. :S. Dustin, both
members of the Salem Lions. J

:

During the last few month the
Salem den has sponsored or assist-
ed, in the organization of seven
other, clubs. ; These were organized
in the following order; .Eugene
Cottage Orove, Lebanon, Springfield,

Silverton, Toledo and Indep
endence. . The two other clubs in
the state are 'located in Portland
and Salem. ...'.Plates were laid for 306 at the
presentation-- , of the charter' to
thei Silverton club October 4i- - Eu
gene and Salem battled for honors
for the - club having, the greatest
percentage "of members present.

the speaker insisted, whether the
; 'f cinema is to have 'high education-- :

al value and the elevating and en--;

i nobllng influence which the the--i
. ater seems to have had on the

5 jnasses in ancient Greece, or the
r i debasing influence of vulgar mu- -'

i sic-h- all shows or of cheap1 novels.
t The French. professor said he,was

i k convinced that great things 'could
be accomplished by a.ri intern-

ational conference In the way of
f leading the cinema Into channels

which would ! be roductive of
good for humanity. ! V 'jv

i "

Btirred by the valor ' dis
played by bur soldier on
the field of battle? Thls feeling
comes to us la the nerve-racki- ng

days of war; this we call patrio
tism. But there is a deeper, a
finer, a more' beautiful meaning
to the word. This deeper mean-
ing constitutes peace-tim- e patrio-
tism, the patriotism or the commo-

n-place; it is this that actuates
us when there is no great' crisis
to urge us on; it isthis force that
impels us to do our duty, unnotic-
ed ' and perhaps scorned! by our
fellow citizen, who ' have not
grasped the hidden meaning of
the word patriotism: it. is this
spirit ' that dwells " In us : and is
manifested in the dally -- life of
every true and loyal American.

He, who would be, in' very
truth, a patriot, will provide for
the material well-bein- g of his
family. But when a citizen has
fufilled this duty, he is by no
means relieved from all other ob-
ligations. There - are obligations
to his government, to his country,
to his ' flag. ' ' "-

. ,
J To be a good citizen of , our

great republic, one must have an
education; 'but it must contain
more . than mere book-learnin- g.

Keeness of mind or subtleness' of
intellect In no way makes up for
those great" solid qualities which
mark a masterful people. ' Sell-restrai- nt,

self-master- y, common
sense, individual ' responsibility.
courage and resolution, all these
must be found in a patriot. i

The patriot, to whom the wel
fare of the nation Is his greatest
concern, will ' acquaint himself
with the existence and extent of
every evil,' will acknowledge it as
such and will endeavor to crush
it. He will not be . local or sect-
ional, but Will be broadly Ameri-
can, working for the best interests
of the whole nation. J

It is the duty of every Ameri
can to help Americanize in every
way, in Speech, in political ideas
and principles, . in customs . and
habits and in thought and action,
those- - immigrants who .settle
among us. We ' must say unto
them, wrongly titled "the scum of
the earth'. . . ;

"Help us to father a nation, strong
In the Cdmradship - of an ; equal
- .. birth, !..

In the wealth of the richest bloods
of earth". . . .. , ;

But it Is by far more necessary
that those ' who aTe by - birth
Americans do 'not throw "away
their birth-righ- t, ty failing to take
their place at the polls, by disre
garding., lawfc and with .incrpdible
and contemptible folly forsake the
liberty for which our "forefathers
sacrificed their lives and for
tunes. It is, therefore, ;the duty
of every American to vote and to
vote intelligently, and to uphold
the laws of oar nation

The patriot has no room in his
heart for race or class hatred. He

must stand shoulder! to shoulder
with men, not asking as to their
ancestry or creed, but demanding
only that they be ia very truth
Americans and that jthey work,
hand and heart, for toe honor and
greatness of their common coun-
try.

Finally, the good j citizen will
demand liberty for himself and
others. He will see that his na-
tion neither inflicts Jnor suffers
wrong. He will believe : In peace,
and in words of Theodore Roose-
velt he will say, "I sjncsrely. and
earnestly believe in beace, but if
peace and, justice conflict, I
scorn the man who would not
stand for justice though the world
came in arms against him."

' --Harvey A. Roser. ,

Rosebprgi Oregon.
1

Second Frle
Patriotism in defined as love of

one's country 'and deyotion to Us
welfare. . Patriotism is not merely
an emotion . but a responsibility
and a duty, which people should
feel keenly. I 1

4

To be patriotic we must believe
in the government Under which
we live, and be willing to defend
our, constitution and; flag. It ia
unnecessary for us to-wai- t until
wartimes to show our patriotism,
as there are many opportunities
to serve? our country in times of
peace. j f- -

Every country has a great many
enemies that , do noi openly de
clare war, hut fight I? secret. Any.
person,-wh- o fights against ignor--

TCa (n4nm An w ?A ms. "

crime, in helping tq make his
country, honest, cleaif and .beauti
ful is a patriot.
' The greatest patriotism in peace

times is the j ever day. kind,
which begins at; hom. It is one's
first i duty to be friendly to his
neighbors,' lending a helping hand
when possible; also jto keep "his
own back yard and Jstreet clean
and orderly. ': ' "

I At this time when ' both men
and women have thf privilege of
the ballot, they should; endeavor
to use their rotes' for the public
good.. "It is -- especially 'expedient
that f they exercise I their " right
since they have so milch power in
the control of governmental af-
fairs. They should; attend pri-
mary elections and Inever fail to
vote because the office seems of
small Importance. It 'is also neces
sary that they votef intelligently.
To do this they must have some
knowledge of public affairs and
political questions. J'
, Honestly at the polls is as .de
sirable as Intelligence. . ' The hon
est voter uses his own Judgment
and votes for. the befet man or the
best measure, regardless of party
Influence.1 1 ; '
f v"Our United Statek has one of
the freest governments ' in the
world;" but "our liberty' to make
our . Owii laws doe ' not give us
license to break thenf. Hence it is
essential! that the? . peace-tim- e

patriot knows something of the
laws, since it is hisfchlef duty to
obey them. ' 5

:

Every individual should accept
and 'abide ,byx the Results of ' the
election; and comply with the laws
made by the majority vote of the
legislature or the, people. Espee
tally, it is 'not a qualified voter's

t

1

Water Bottles
'fo)xJtOj(g

Announcement of the winners
of the statewide American, legion
essay contest on ''Peace-tim- e Pa-

triotism," is made public today by
George Griffith, state commander.
Several thousands ' of says were
Written in the county congest held
throughout the state. ,

1
; j .

i To Harvey - A. . Rosen, 21, of
Roseburg, goes first prize of $200;
Mary. Clanfield, 14, of Ballston,
Polk county,, is second' with $100
and James Rettie, 19, of Fossil,
third with $50. Money for the
prizes, was donated by Hamilton
F. Corbett,' Portland, through the
state department of the' American
legion. Judges for the contest
were Judge' R. S. Bean, of the fed-

eral court, Portland; V7. B. Ayer,
Portland and J. A. Churchill, state
superintendent of schools, Salem.
The Contest was handled by Cas-
sias R. Peck. Portland attorney,' a
chairman of the Americanization
committee of the : state depart-
ment, American legion. " ;

)

' - Presentation of the checks to
the prize winners will be made a
matter of ceremony at the Ameri-
can legion posts in the various-districts- .

Commander Griffith ' has
written special letters to the win-
ners and to the posts, urging co-

operation In making the occasion
one that will be remembered and
ia special feature at an early meet-
ing. " . 1':;. - !

i Comander Griffith will present
the $200 check to Harvey n

at a meeting of the Roseburg
American legion Tuesday night.
Owing to the residences of the
various winners being widely scat-
tered, it will be impossible to pre-
sent the prizes at a single meeting
as was first planned.

The three essays follow in full.
First Prize

"vThat American has not felt the
thrill which cornea to every true
patriot during the stress of a
great crisis; or J has not been

t

PHONE 885

The shortest distance between
I buyer and seller. ,:
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Riae While You're,
r.lalrins Up Your Mind

HOT CHICKENMaybe you are one of quite a few who are
cneertain as to the kind of car or model that is

to be desired. In the meantime-- most - - - - - you are
-- coins without adequate automobile transportation.

--You -- can't-lose --
aiiy- inoney and -- you-can get

a lot of economical, satisfactory service out of im

With the right performance assured; pick your closed

car with the idea of utility and comfort uppermost

On that basis examine the good Maxwelt Club Sedaru
Try all . the eats. Stretch your legs. See how easy it

. is to get in and out. ; "i. -

Then drive it on the road and experience its driving
and riding comfort. ,.''v :cj ,

Of course, since it is a good Maxwell, you know you
can count on care-fre- e, economical performance.

An ideal car for the family, for the busy man orbusy
woman; and, by long odds, the best value in inc
four-cylind-er field.

. ,

We orQplcated to extend the convenience of time-payme-

Ask about MawtU'i attractive plan.

O. B. GINGRICH MOTOR COMPANY
J : New Building '

Corner South Commercial and Belview Street '

any one ofnhese:
Served Here or Ready tb Take Home

We' Also Servi

Dodge Business Coupe, cost the way it is
equipped nearly $1300 one year ago
Our price ; ..$885

A--- V'lf !:,
: .; ;,

Ford or Sedan Good as new L...$590

Chevrolet Touring 2 years old $275

Bulck ss. Tour in good condition uJ$150

SANDWICHES
COFFEESPECIAL FOR SHORT TIME ONLY

PIEGoodrich Hot
Values Up
7 to $2.25

The Club Sedan

$1285
F. O. B. Salem

CERTIFIED PUBLIC
MOTORCAR MAR1CET

Schaefer s. Drug Store '

"The Penslar Store I

,135..North Commercial . , - -- phone-197 r
253 N. CHURCH ST,

1
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